Who We Are
About Us

2019 Class Participants

Don’t miss this
opportunity to make a
difference in your
community – Reserve
your spot today!
___________________________________________________

"If your actions inspire
others to dream more,
learn more, do more, and
become more, YOU are a
leader." - John Quincy
Adams

Texas Midwest Community Network
(TMCN) was founded in 1994 to
provide a means by which
communities in the region can work
together to accomplish what one
community cannot do alone.
Programs and activities sponsored
by TMCN are designed to accomplish
the goals as outlined in the Mission
Statement. Membership in TMCN is
comprised of communities in the
region. Each member community is
represented on the TMCN Council by
a voting delegate.
Contact Us
Phone: 325-795-8626
Email: tmcn@tmcn.org
Web: www.tmcn.org

___________________________________________________

A PROGRAM OF THE TEXAS
MIDWEST COMMUNITY
NETWORK
3702 Loop 322
Abilene, TX 79602

A PROGRAM OF
THE TEXAS
MIDWEST
COMMUNITY
NETWORK
Your Regional
Resource Connection

The 2020 Class of
Leadership TMCN is
forming now!
➢

Learn tools to “sell the dream” and move
your community forward

➢

Identify ways to implement change
within your community
Develop a community mentorship to
motivate & inspire action

The research is clear. Engaged,

➢

Complete a community focused project

more efficient and deliver high-level service.

➢

Compete for Monetary Community
Awards & Local Media Recognition
Events

➢
Tutt & Daggs have been speaking to and
inspiring groups for over a decade in the
area of employee commitment and
corporate culture. Tutt and Daggs are wellregarded by leaders across the nation,
whose presentations lead participants
through an entertaining time, designed to
challenge their current level of commitment
and inspire them to maximize their potential
impact on the lives of the people they serve.
Tutt and Daggs specialize in training that is
engaging, powerful and results focused.

Students teams may be composed of up to
four (4) junior classification students per
team and include 1(one) business leader
sponsored by a TMCN Community
Delegate/Alternate – Limit one (1) Team
per Community
Cost is $150 Per Participant
Sessions Will Be Held
February 19th & April 15th

Network is thrilled to welcome

Projects will be presented to the judging
panel on September 16th

Year VII of Leadership TMCN!

committed individuals are more productive,
They move their organizations and

Texas Midwest Community
Kevin and Michael back for

A Commitment Towards Excellence

FMI see www.tmcn.org or
Contact the TMCN Office at tmcn@tmcn.org
or 325-795-8626

communities forward! Participants will
discover tools that will begin to move their
organization from the stall, known as
complacency, towards a world-class
experience. Participants will examine their
current community commitment; learn the
importance of creating value with others,
and that there is a difference between just
being present and being passionate about
what you do.

__________________________________
“You have the power to
make a difference!”
Kevin Tutt
__________________________________
_

